
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº People: 12 Parking Wifi ski-in/ski-out Indoor pool Fireplace
Massage room Ski Room

Skiing/Snowboarding

Activities in resort

A new benchmark in luxury mountain accommodation, Chalet offers 4 floors of contemporary decoration, where wood, stone and modern furniture blend perfectly.

Take the central staircase or the elevator and go to the highest floor. In front of you, an open space with spectacular volume: the living/dining room. Floor to ceiling glazing to the south in an architectural style,
opening onto a private balcony with breath-taking views of the Méribel valley.

In the middle, the large wood fireplace warms the atmosphere and the hearts during your evenings with family or friends by the fireside.

Prepared by your personal chef in their own separate kitchen, dinners with your loved ones will be memorable around the superb oak table - with black and copper finishes - which occupies almost the entire
length of the dining room.
The large breakfast bar is perfect for tea or coffee at any time of the day.

Adjoining this spacious living space, an ultra-comfortable TV lounge will allow you to spend pleasant moments of relaxation, thanks to the high-tech equipment at your disposal: HD satellite TV, Apple TV.

After your day of skiing in the fantastic 3 Valleys area, take advantage of the Himalayan pink salt sauna and the massage room. Stepping out onto the outdoor terrace, complete with a swim spa and a heated bar.

For your evenings of relaxation, Chalet also has its own fully equipped cinema lounge.
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chalet - REF: TGS-A3212



In total, 6 bedrooms welcome you.

Each with king size bathroom, smart TV and balcony with the majority facing south.

The height of comfort awaits you there: feather duvets, soft pillows, high-end cotton linen, Molton Brown® toiletries, luxury towels and bathrobes, slippers replenished at your request.

Enjoy winter in Méribel without any drawbacks.
Chalet has an extensive and modern ski storage room with a boot and glove dryer. Ideal after those long days skiing.
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